ART. XII .—The Browns of Burnfoot : the decline
and fall of a yeoman family. By the late T. E.
A. VERITY, with contributions by J. V. HARRISON
and C. ROY HUDLESTON, F.S.A.
Read at Derwent College, York, July 1968.
I. Introduction.

F

RED BROWN the former owner of Burnfoot,
Bewcastle, lived alone in Burnfoot Cottage across
several fields from the Stapleton-Bewcastle road in
the township of Bellbank. The cottage was very
isolated, and when he scalded his foot it was several
weeks before he saw another human being and was
able to get help; during this time he was only just
able to hobble to a water-butt to get drinking water.
About 1919 my father, the Rev. C. A. Verity,
who was then Rector of Stapleton, found him living
in poverty and paid a long series of visits to him,
finally persuading him to consent to go into Hallburn
Workhouse where he could be cared for. There he
died. He made it a condition of entering the workhouse that he should make his will, but as the matter
was urgent and no other witness was available my
father witnessed it. The will made him sole heir.
Normally a bequest to a witness is invalid, but there
was no other claimant, and his effects came to my
father.
The immediate problem was a double-barrelled
muzzle-loading gun, loaded and cocked, which had
been in that condition for over twenty years and was
believed to be in great danger of the barrel bursting
if it was accidentally set off. My father had a horror
of firearms, and it was with great difficulty that he
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found anyone willing to take it into Brampton to be
unloaded by the gunsmith.
It appears that Fred Brown was the last surviving
member of a family who had come into the district
some generations previously, and had bought several
farms. They were a wild lot, and had gradually
mortgaged the property, and Fred left three heavily
mortgaged farms, the mortgagees of which my father
allowed, and, indeed, encouraged to foreclose. The
rest of the effects included oil-paintings of two unidentifiable ancestors, some cheap furniture, including
a huge red cupboard which had to be sawn in two to
get it out of the room in which it had been built, and
an oak farmhouse table which I still have. The rest
of the effects were dispersed when my father left
Stapleton in 1942. The old deeds of Burnfoot were in
a tin box, which unfortunately rusted through when
stored in the cellar of my former house at Marple in
Cheshire.'
My father made at least one attempt to surrender
the gun to the Roadhead policeman when an amnesty
on unlicensed firearms was announced, but the police
declined with amused thanks. During World War II
I discovered that some obsolete radio apparatus should
have been handed in under the defence regulations,
and advised my father to write to the police apologizing for the omission. The Chief Constable of Cumberland arrived in person to take charge of the old spark
transmitter, and my father persuaded him to take the
gun as well.
H. Additional Notes by J. V. Harrison and
C. Roy Hudleston.

Mr Verity's statement that Fred Brown's family
"had come into the district some generations
1 The deeds were deposited by Mr Verity in the Record Office, Carlisle,
on 4 April 1963. They are numbered DX/134.
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previously and had bought several farms" is an oversimplification of the family history. It is true that
Fred's great-uncle John Brown bought High Burnfoot and Bellbank, and that his grandfather bought
a property at Kirkcambeck in Lanercost, perhaps on
his return to Cumberland (see post) , but having said
this, it seems reasonably certain that Fred Brown's
paternal ancestors hailed from the Trough in Stapleton parish and Low Burnfoot descended to him from
his Routledge forbears. In 1604 William, Nicholas and
John Browne were customary tenants in the manor
of Bewcastle, holding lands in the Trough, and deriving their titles from their respective fathers, Cuthbert,
Garrat and William Browne.'
For many centuries the Browns held land in the
Trough, which descended to the elder branch of
Fred's family. Details will be found in Pedigree A.
We are, however, here concerned with the history of
the two customary properties called Burnfoot which
Fred and his ancestors owned. Both were in the manor
of Bewcastle, and both were of the ancient customary
yearly rent of is. 4d. One, which became known as
High Burnfoot, was in the Bellbank quarter of Bewcastle, while the other, Low Burnfoot, was in the
Bellbank quarter of Stapleton. In 1604 they were held
by George Pridham or Purdum, and Adam Pridham.3
On 20 May 163o High Burnfoot was held by Robert
Purdum at the annual rent of Is. 4d., a day's mowing, a day's shearing and "a horse to serve the Lord
as hath been accustomed" .4 In 1687 William Purdum,
Survey of the Debateable and Border Lands, 1604, ed. R. P. Sanderson.
The Purdoms were an old family in Bewcastledale. In 1538 George
Purdom of Bellbank, then aged 5o, gave evidence in a dispute between
the Dacres and Musgraves. (L. & P., Henry VIII, xiii, 553.) A manuscript
rental of 1547 in the Howard of Naworth documents at Durham (201/6)
shows five holdings in Bellbank in the possession of members of the
family, each paying a rent of 2s. od. a year. The holders were the widow
of Adam Prudhome, and George, Gilbert, Simon and Quintin Prudhome.
4 Decree in Chancery 23 June 1630 from a copy in the manuscripts
deposited by the late Major Mounsey-Heysham in the Record Office,
Carlisle.
2
3
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PEDIGREE A For Authorities see Pedigree C.
James Brown
Taxed on one hearth in 1665 (a)
Held Wickerthwaite,
Stapleton in 1696 (b)
will proved 1721
(appx. III)

H
N

I

I

James Brown of Trough John Brown
bap. 6 Feb. 1736/7
bap. 6 Feb. 1736/7 (d)
(d) admitted to
died c. 1763
Wickerthwaite
11 Oct. 1763 and
sold it 12 April
1784 (b)
died at Trough
22 June 1803 (e)

= Grissel
Forester
m. 18 April
1733 (d)
d. 7 Dec.
aged 55 (e)

Robert
Brown
pedigree
B

4 daughters

I
= (1) Mary, dau. = Janet
Francis Brown
of John
d. of William Dodgson died 7 March 1773
Dodgson of
of Dodgsonstown
aged 25 (e)
bap. 4 Aug. 1749 (d)
the Croft,
Bewcastle
m. by lic.
marr. bond
22 Sept. 1774 (d)
8 Sept. 1770 (h) d. 28 Aug. 1809
bur. 4 April
aged 59 (e)
1773 aged 26
(d)

I

2 daus.

James Brown
bap. 24 Dec. 1771,
bur. 3 Feb. 1779 (d)
(1) Ann = (2) Eleanor = John Brown
Owner of Russelgate
d. 8 April
in Trough (f)
1830 aged 63 (e)
bap. 9 January 1782 (d)
died 25 July 1862
aged 84 (e)

I
William
bap. 28
May
1784 (d)

I
I
Robert
James Brown =Susannah
bap.
bap.
d. Russelgate
11 April 17 Nov. 1793 8 Feb. 1858
1788 (d)
(d)
aged 66 (e)
died
living at
27 June Russelgate
1809 (e)
1843 (f)
d. Longtown
25 June 1879
aged 92 (e)
John Brown
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31 March 1836
aged 27 (e)

4 dans.

(
Joseph Brown =Ann
d. 26 Sept. 1914 d. Longtown
aged 90 (e)
6 May 1902
aged 72 (e)

.1,00.1N1IflaJOSNMO2Ig dHI

James Brown
of Trough
admon. to his
widow 5 June
1762 (c)
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as heir to his brother George, held the property,' and
in 1690 he conveyed it to John Story of Bewcastle,
who immediately conveyed it to Robert Farguson of
Hudshill for X80.
Five years later, Farguson, then of Westlinton, sold
it to a fellow yeoman, James Forster of Cumcrook for
X85.' There is then a gap in the title deeds, but James
Forster of Burnfoot died seised of the property in
1701, leaving John Forster as his heir.' The latter in
1705 sold or mortgaged it to Adam Routledge.' Again
the deeds and Solport manorial records fail us, but
in 1717 William Carruthers junior, a minor, son of
William Carruthers, was admitted to a messuage and
tenement at Bellbank of the ancient rent of is. od.,
as heir to his uncle, Richard Forster.10 Presumably
he succeeded also to High Burnfoot, because in 1743
William Carruthers was admitted tenant of High Burnfoot and of the Bellbank messuage as son and heir
of William Carruthers." William appears to have
mortgaged his properties to William Graham of
Edmund Castle, and then got a second mortgage from
Adam Haliburton." The last named in 1763" conveyed the two holdings, subject to William Graham's
mortgage to John Brown (1734-1793) , son of Robert
Brown, whose wife Elizabeth Crozier was the heiress
of Low Burnfoot, the history of which must now be
traced. As has been said, in 1604 this was held by
Adam Pridham,l -1 and by 1630 had descended to
William Routledge in right of Annas his wife,'5 and
held at the annual rent of is. 4d., a day's mowing,
a day's shearing, and a horse to serve the Lord.
5 Solport Manor Cou rt Books, presumably from Bewcastle manorial
court records, which no longer exist.
6 Ibid. and Burnfoot title deeds.
7 Burnfoot title deeds.
s ands Bewcastle Manor Court Books.
50 Burnfoot title deeds.
11 to 13 As 8.
14 As 2.
15 As 4.
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PEDIGREE B
For Authorities see Pedigree C.

John Brown
of Burnfoot
bap. 20 January
1733/4 (d)
bought High Burnfoot
and Bellbank 1763
bur. 9 Feb. 1793
aged 56 (d)
James Brown
bap. 4 Feb
1787 (j)
living 1826

Mary
bap. 5 March
1731/2 (d)

James Brown of Kirkcambeck = Jane d. of
Harkness
bap. 16 January 1735/6 (d)
died II Feb. 1814 aged 77 (e)
marr. 9 Nov. 1786 (j)
died Io January
will 18 January 1812
proved 1 April 1814 (c)
1825 aged 69 (e)
will 29 Dec. 1823
proved 26 March 1825 (c)

1
I
Sarah=Edward
Robert Brown =Elizabeth
bap. Walker
Dodd of
of Low
husbandman
13
Burnfoot
Stapleton
man. 18 July Feb. of Walton
bap. 25 June
and later
1792
1838
1789 (j)
innkeeper
died 3o May
(j)
died 18 Feb.
Kirkcambeck
1849 aged 32
1883 aged 95
marr. by lic.
(e)
(e)
io April
1816 (j)

Frederick Robert Brown = Mary Ann
d. 13 Nov.
of Low Burnfoot
d. 3 April 1919
1914
aged 81 (e)
aged 79 (e)

John Brown
d. 8 March
1868
aged 29 (e)

William Brown
d. May 1868
aged 26 (e)
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I
Elizabeth =Thomas
Phillips
bap. 2
March
yeoman of
1797 (j)
Stapleton
marr.
bond
23 July
1819 (h)

Mary =John Parker
bap. 21 marr. Gretna
Green 13 Aug.
Sept.
1799 (j) 1831
re-marr.
Lanercost
16 May 1832

Z003N2II1H30SNMOIM 3HZ

Robert Brown of =Elizabeth Crozier
see pedigree C
Burnfoot
bur. I Feb. 1771 (d)
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William Routledge died in 1639,16 when the property
was heired by his daughter Blanch, who later became
the wife of Richard Routledge of Low Mossthorn,
Stapleton. She was the owner in 1696,17 but on 23
October 17oo her daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Edward
Dodd, was found heir to her mother." Elizabeth Dodd
died childless and by 1738 Low Burnfoot had passed
to her sister's son Richard Crozier." He, too, died
childless and in 1750 his sister Elizabeth Brown was
found his heir.20 Elizabeth, born in 1706, was the wife
of Robert Brown, a younger son of the family long
settled at Trough in Stapleton parish.
From 1754 onwards, as the title deeds show, Robert
and Elizabeth Brown mortgaged and re-mortgaged
Low Burnfoot. They began by borrowing £6o from
Rowland Boustead of Slackhead, Irthington, yeoman,
immediately borrowing a further L1o, and the same
amount in 1755. In 1756 they borrowed £20, in 1757
£10, in 1758 X30, at 5% interest.
In 1759, when their debt was £140 the mortgage
was transferred to another yeoman, George Dodgson
of Stoneknow, Bewcastle. This mortgage was transferred in 1763 to James Reed, of Gibbshill, Stapleton, yeoman, the interest to be at the rate of £4. 7s. 6d.
per cent. A year later the Browns borrowed a further
X60 from Reed.
By 1779 Reed was dead, and the amount owing to
his estate was £200. Elizabeth Brown was then a
widow, and she, we are told, persuaded James Brown
of Netheravon, Wiltshire, linen draper, who may
have been her son, to pay this sum to Reed's daughter
Jane Reed of Burnside, Kirklinton, and the sum of
£100 to herself, and the mortgage was thereupon
transferred to James Brown.
Elizabeth died in 1791, and was succeeded by her
16 See Appendix
17 to 20 As 8.

I.
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PEDIGREE C
Descent of the Browns from the Routledge and Crozier families.
William Routledge =Annas
May 163o held
executrix of her husband's will
Burnfoot in right of
his wife (k); will
dated 28 July 1639,
proved 20 Dec.
1639 (e)
20

= Richard Routledge
Blanch
Margaret Grace Elizabeth
of Low Mossthorn
in 1639 heir
(c)
(c)
(e)
alias Quintins Town,
to Parkfoot
p. Stapleton. Will
p. Stapleton (c) ;
dated 5 Nov. 1713,
in 1696 held
proved 13 April 1714 (c)
Burnfoot and
Parkfoot (g); died
C. 1700 (g)
Elizabeth
wife of Edw.
Dodd 23 Oct. 1700
heir to her mother
to Burnfoot
and Parkfoot (g)
died without issue

Blanch
= John Crozier
mentioned of Low Mossthorn,
in her
P. Stapleton (d)
father's
will

Richard Crozier
Jane
called by his
(c)
grandfather
Richard Routledge
"my well beloved
Grand childe."
14 May 1738
owner of Burnfoot (g)
John Brown
(1734-1793)

Elizabeth
bap. 7 Oct. 1706 (d)
25 Oct. 175o heir to
Low Burnfoot after
death of brother
Richard (g); buried
23 May 1791 aged
84 (d)

Ann
and perhaps
others (c)

= Robert Brown Ann
(c)

James Brown = Jane Harkness
(1736-1814)

Mary

1
AUTHORITIES (A, B and C Pedigrees) .
Hearth Tax Returns for 1665* — copy in Record Office, Carlisle.
Solport manor court books.
Carlisle Probate Records.
Stapleton parish register B. Ts. (also original register) .
M.I. Stapleton churchyard.
MS. history of the Dodgsons of Dodgsonstown, etc., by Robert
Dodgson (1843), in possession of J.V.H.
(g) Bewcastle manor court books.
(h) Carlisle marriage bonds.
(j) Lanercost parish register.
(k) Decree in Chancery 23 June 163o, with schedule of tenants attached
dated zo May 1630. (Copy in Record Office, Carlisle — MSS. deposited
by Major Mounsey-Heysham.)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

* Believed to be for the year 1665; certainly before 1668.
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elder son John, who, as we have seen already, had
been the owner of High Burnfoot and Bellbank since
1763. He did not long survive his mother, dying unmarried in 1793, when his brother James succeeded.
It may well be that he is the man who was in business
as a linen draper" at Netheravon in Wiltshire in 1779.
If so, by 1782, he had returned home, and bought a
property at Kirkcambeck, 22 where he settled down,
and was living at the time of his marriage, late in life,
in 1786 to Jane Harkness.
James Brown surrendered High Burnfoot to his son
Robert in 1809,23 subject to his own life interest and
the dower of his wife, and in 181324 he surrendered
to him a close called Steely's Bog. When he died in
1814 he was succeeded at Low Burnfoot, Bellbank
and Kirkcambeck by his elder son James, who
surrendered the first two properties to his brother
21 Other Cumbrians found in the linen and allied trades in the South of
England include William Routledge of St Laurence parish, Reading, linen
draper, whose will dated 26 March 1765 was proved at Carlisle 3 August
following, and John Routledge of Rickerby, gentleman, but formerly of
Newport Pagnell, laceman, whose will is dated 13 March 1748 and was
proved at Carlisle 18 January 1754. One of his trustees was Joseph Irving
of Reading, lace merchant. There are several Routledge entries in the
registers of St Mary's, Reading, including the marriage by licence on
28 May 1723 of Richard Routledge of St Laurence and Elizabeth Browne.
There was also a Cumbrian Joseph Brown, born c. 1744, who became a
wholesale draper in London and failed. He then took to medicine and
graduated M.A. and M.D. at the University of St Andrew's on 27 June
1799. He died on 14 November 1815 aged 71. [Information from Mr R. N.
Smart.]
22 He bought this customary holding, of the ancient annual rent of
4s. od. from Richard Graham. [Howard of Naworth Fine Book, 1757-1825,
f. 19.1 He or his son James bought in 1814 the adjoining property called
Howdale, of the ancient annual rent of 3s. 3d. from William Hetherington.
[Ibid., f. 23.] See also Howard of Naworth annual accounts and rentals
1775-1783. Howard of Naworth customary tenements 1780-1861, f. 127, shows
that the Kirkcambeck property consisted of a messuage and 41 acres. On
the same folio, in the account of Redhall, it is stated that Edward Graham
mortgaged this property to Brown in 1784. James Brown junior mortgaged
Kirkcambeck in 1818 to Margaret Ostel. [Howard of Naworth Fine Book,
1757-1825, f. 24.] The Carlisle Journal of 15 September 1821 carried an
advertisement for the letting of Kirkcambeck and Howdale, applications
to be made to the owner, Mr James Brown, Scotch Arms Inn, Carlisle. The
property consisted of a good dwelling-house, convenient outhouses and 122
acres of rich arable and meadow land, well watered and fenced. The tenant
was Edward Walker, who had married Brown's sister Sarah in 1816.
23 to 25 Bewcastle Manor Court Books.

N
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Robert in 1820,2 and sold Kirkcambeck and Howdale in 182626 to Thomas Graham.
Robert Brown, who thus became possessed of
the Burnfoot estate, seems to have had money
difficulties from the start. When he acquired Bellbank
from his brother in 1820 it was subject to a mortgage
of £300 to James Armstrong,27 and in the same year
he mortgaged High Burnfoot to Thomas Boustead
for £500.28 Five years later he again mortgaged Bellbank and Burnfoot, this time to Martin Irving of
Phoenix Park, Dublin, Paymaster 61st Regiment and
on the Irish half pay since 1815.
In 1828 the mortgage was transferred to James
Pitcairn, the sum raised being £1,305, and the conveyance being made by Brown, Boustead and
Irving.29
In 1831 Robert Brown appears to have mortgaged
Steeley's Bog to John Norman.30 In the 1868 general
election he voted for the Liberal candidates Mr C. G.
Howard and Mr W. Marshall. His kinsman, James
Brown, at Russelgate in Trough Quarter voted for
Mr W. N. Hodgson (pollbook). The Return of Owners
of Land of 1873 shows that Robert Brown owned 166
acres in Cumberland, the estimated gross rental being
£155. He died in 1883 when he was succeeded by his
only surviving son, Frederick Robert Brown, the last
of the family. In 1887 he and his mortgagees conveyed the Burnfoot estate to Joseph Robson to secure
£2,350 with interest.31 In 1897 Joseph Robson of
Brampton, draper, conveyed the estate, subject to
Fred Brown's right of redemption, to Lewis Chalmers
Lockhart and Henry Fleming Lockhart, solicitors of
Hexham, who were mortgagees at the time of Fred's
death in April 1919.32 Up to 1910 the interest was
26 He paid the general fine, payable in 1825 on the death of Lord Carlisle,
and on his sale of the two properties in 1826 the alienation fine was assessed
at ro5.
27 to 32 As 23.
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regularly paid : correspondence between Messrs. Lockhart and Messrs. Cartner and Milburn, solicitors of
Brampton, reveal that there was then difficulty in
obtaining payment of the interest, and further that
a mortgage to Richard Smith was not disclosed (legal
papers of Messrs. Lockhart in Northumberland Record
Office) . Little remains to be said. Mr Verity says that
the Browns "were a wild lot" and this, no doubt, was
the verdict of their more sober successful neighbours.
In actual fact it probably meant little more than that
they indulged too freely in sporting activities, coupled
with some gambling and hard drinking. 33
Horse racing, wrestling, coursing and dog trails
have long been popular with Cumbrians. Carlisle"
was a great venue in mid-Victorian times, and sports
meetings were also popular in every town and village
in Cumberland and Westmorland, as well as in the
adjoining counties of Northumberland and Durham,
and in the border counties of Scotland. The North of
England has long been noted for its hard-working
farmers, but it does not appear that Fred and
his father belonged to this class. In 19th-century
directories they are usually given the title of "Mr"..
They do not appear under the heading of "farmer".
Nor should the headstones in Stapleton churchyard
33 They probably had much in common with a Bewcastle neighbour,
John Wilson Nixon, of Crew Farm, who owned in addition to that property, tenements at Flatt, Harvest Bank, Matthews Croft, Strawberry Croft
(two tenements), Dandy's Croft, High Onset and Anton's Onset, all in the
Manor of Bewcastle. J. F. Chance in his The Pattinsons of Kirklinton
(Witherby, London, 1899), describes him as "a man of sporting tastes, the
too free indulgence of which brought him to ruin". He married Mary (born
in 178o) daughter of the Rev. Thomas Pattinson, who had the livings of
Kirklinton and Stapleton. In 1817, Mr Chance tells us, a separation from
his wife and a settlement of his affairs *ere effected. What remained of
his property, including Crew Farm, was transferred to his father-in-law,
who in return gave him an annuity. Mr Nixon then took himself off to
America, and, says Mr Chance, "after a good many years it was thought
well to discontinue the payment of the annuity; no one objected, and
nothing more was heard of Mr Nixon".
34 Some recollections of Carlisle races and a good account of the wrestling
ring are given in The Druid's Saddle and Sirloin, published c. 1869. The
book also contains a lively account of a coursing meeting in the Askerton
and Kingwater district.
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be overlooked. The arms cut thereon proclaim that the
Browns regarded themselves the equal of any in
Bewcastle dale." It is easy to see how their fortunes
declined.

Drawn by J. Hughes
FIG. i.—Coat of arms of James Brown on 1814 tombstone
in Stapleton churchyard.
3 ' On the tombstone of John Brown (died 1793) in Stapleton churchyard
is a shield showing a chevron between three bears' paws (the mason has
made them look like human hands) erased erect and on a chief an eagle
displayed. The same arms are shown on the tombstone of James Brown,
his brother, who died 1814, except that the mason has made the eagle into
a crest. We are obliged to Mr J. Hughes, who has lately copied all the
monumental inscriptions in the churchyard, for this information, and also
for providing us with drawings of the two coats. The 1814 coat is reproduced
here (Fig. 1).
Papworth gives the arms of Brown of Weald Hall, a well-known Essex
family, gules a chevron between three lions' jambs erect and erased argent
on a chief of the second an eagle displayed sable armed and crowned or.
The Brown family of Ravensleugh, Elsdon, Nort humberland bore : or a
chevron gules between three lions' jambs rased on a chief argent an eagle
displayed azure, a border engrailed azure. (AA4 viii 68.) "Capability"
Brown was of this family.
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The Browns appear to have been a long-lived race.
In addition to Robert Brown (Fred's father) who died
at the age of 95, two members of the Trough family
lived to be ninety and more.
APPENDIX I.
Will of William Routledge.
28 July 1639. I William Routledge of the Burnefoote of the
parish of Bewcastle . . . my body to the earth whereof it was
made . . . I give unto my daughter Margaret a blacke whye
I give to my daughter grace another blacke whye and to my
daughter Elizabeth the third blacke whye and to my daughter
Blaunche a brocked cowe and to my wife Annas Routledge two
Kyne and my will is that my daughter Blaunche shall give unto
her sister Margaret 5 or else the tenement called the Parkefoote. The rest of all my goodes moveable and un moveable
I give to my wife and children and I make Annas Routledge
my wife sole executrix of this my last will and testament.
Wittnesses hereof John Musgrave Willm. Musgrave Willm.
Byrney John Foster and William Willson.
Proved at Carlisle zo December 1639 by the widow.

APPENDIX II.
Will of Richard Routledge.
1713. November 5. Will of Richard Routledge of the low
Mossthorn (alias) Quintins town, parish of Stapleton, co.
Cumberland, weaver. To my well beloved grand childe Rich :
Crosier sonn of my daughter Blanch Crosier the sume of eight
pounds, and I appoint him sole executor. To my grand child
Jane Crosier g. To Elizabeth Crosier my grand child zio. To
my grand child Mary Hetherington 2os., and also 4os. in the
hands of my nephew Christ : Routledge. "My will is that as
soon (as) my sonn in law Edward Dod bath satisfied & paid to
my executor aforesaid the sume (of) thirty pounds with interest
for the same sum due for twelve yeares past, that then my
said executor shall as my gift and bequeathment pay unto his
wife my daughter Eliz : Dod 2s. 6d. for a legacy to buy a paire
of gloves withall, as allsoe one shilling to my daughter Ann for
the same use . . . And I doe appoint my trusty and well
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beloved friends & brother christians Mr. Tho : Musgrave and
his sonn Mr. Richard Musgrave trustees.
Witnesses
Tho : Musgrave
his mark
Richard Musgrave
Rich : Routledge
W : Orfeure
Proved at Carlisle 13 April 1714 by Richard Musgrave, gentleman, for the use of Richard Crosier (under age) the Executor

APPENDIX III.
Will of James Brown.
172o. December 27. Will of James Brown in the wickerwhat,
parish Stapleton, yeoman. "My Son Robart Brown frelly to
be my only whole Executor of all my moveables and goods
which I doe possiess. He to pay all Debts and Legacies.
Witnesses
Robert Hewart
James Brown
James Brown
his mark
seal
David Irwine
[Written on the back of the sheet]
Item I Leave elesbeth my Doughter
5 pounds
Item I Leave to my Doughter Isabel
5 pounds
Item I Leave to my Doughter marrgett
2 pounds
Item I Leave to my Doughter Blanch
one shilling
Item I Leave to my grandson gorge mitchellson
one shilling
Item I Leave to my grand child mary mitchellson
one shilling
Proved at Carlisle 3o January 172o.
Bond dated 3o January 1720; parties thereto Robert Brown
of Wickerwhate, Co. Cumberland, yeoman, Robert Hewart of
Hallsoven and James Brow [sic] of the same.
Witness
(signed) Robert Brown
Peter Gibson
Robert Hewart
James Brown
his mark
Note: Robert Brown and Robert Hewart—both good signatures.
1720/ i. January 26. Inventory of all the Goods and Chattells
of James Brown of Wickerwhate, parish of Stapleton, yeoman,
deceased apprized and valued by Robert Hewart of Hallsoven
and John Glendinin of Trough burnfoot and Robert Davison
of Hollins all in Co. Cumberland, yeomen.
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I83
s. d.

His Horse and Apparrell
6 cows and followers
2 Heifers & 3 small stears & one Bull
Oats, Bigg & Pease & Stroe
Hay
Oatmeal, one ark & one Chist
Socks, one Winding Cloth, Plow & Irons & Bedsteads
& other Tacklings
2 Womells & Girdle & manure & fowell

2

2 0

8
3
16

0 0
0 0
2 0

4 IO 0
4 6 o
3 4
12 6

2

Totali 42 15 1o*
App.
Robert Hewart
John Glendinin
Robert Davison
Note: * Should be L4o. 15. io.

APPENDIX IV.
Administration James Brown.
1762. June 5. Administration of the Goods Chattels and
Credits of James Brown late of Trough, parish of Stapleton,
yeoman, granted to Grisel Brown widow of the deceased.
1762. June 5. Bond for L50. Parties Grisel Brown of Trough,
widow, John Elliot of Shawhouse, Co. Cumberland, yeoman
and John Longlands of Troughhead, Co. Cumberland, yeoman.
[Grisel Brown makes a mark; the other parties sign.]
1762. March i i . Inventory of the Goods, Chattels and Credits
of James Brown late of Trough, parish Stapleton, yeoman.
s. d.
One Foal
One Mare
One young Mare
One old Mare
Two young Oxen
One
Do
One Heifer
Two Cows
One Cow
One Cow
One Heifer and One Ox
One Cow
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i 5
2 0
I 15 0
5 0
2 15 0
14
I I o
4 IO o
2

2 0 0

115 0
18 o
2 IO 0
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One Cow and Calf
Two little Oxen
Twenty Bushels of Oats
Hay
1 pair of Cart Wheels
Four Carts
a plow and Tackling
One Cupboard and Chest
3 Beds
All the small things

3 0
1 o
3 10
1 10
5
16
16
1 15
1 o
2
L-37

Apprs John Elliott
John Longlands

2

0
o
0
0
0

o
o
0
o

0

APPENDIX V.
Will of James Brown.
1812. January 18. Will of James Brown of Kirk Cammock,
p. Abbey Lanor Coast, Co. Cumberland. To my son Robert
L'ioo to be paid to him twelve months after my decease. To
my daughters Sarah, Elizabeth and Mary .20o each to be paid
as they attain the age of twenty one years. To Jane my wife
all my household stuff and furniture. To my son James all my
stock and crop, personal estate and effects etc. He and my wife
Jane joint executors. To Jane my Wife "one third part of the
rents and profits of all my estates, messuages and tenements
which will descend to her after my decease for and during the
time and term of her naturual life." Residue to Son James.
Wit.
Wm. Graham
George Graham

(Signed) James Brown
Round seal
illegible.
Perhaps a small
coin

1814. April r. Probate to James Brown of Kirk Cammock,
p. Lanercost, yeoman (power reserved to Jane Brown the joint
executrix).
Under L-800
An Inventory and Appraisment of the Goods and Chattels
that the late James Brown of Kirk Cammock was possess'd of
at his decease. He died on the 11th of February 1814.
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Purse and Wearing apparel
Beds and Bedding
Tables
Clock
Dresser and Plates
Chairs
Cupboard
Corner Cupboard
An old Desk
Potts and Sundries

Kirk Cammock

I85

16 o
i o
1 io
2

0
12

2
io
3

o
o
o
o
0
0
6
6
0

2

0

0

26

0

0

Mar 31, 1814. We whose hands are hereunder subscribed
certify that the above is a just appraisment according to the
best of our Knowledge and Judgement as witness our Hands
Wm. Armstrong
Wm. Graham

APPENDIX VI.
Will of Robert Brown.
1879. March 13. Will of Robert Brown of Low Burnfoot,
parish of Stapleton, county of Cumberland, yeoman. "I give
devise and bequeath all and singular my messuages lands
hereditaments situate in the parishes of Stapleton and .Bewcastle
and whether of freehold leasehold copyhold or customary tenure
and all other my real estate whatsoever and wheresoever with
their appurtenances. And also all my goods chattels moneys
securities for money debts and all and singular other my
personal estate and effects whatsoever and wheresoever" . . .
"unto my Son Frederick Robert Brown of Low Burn Foot his
heirs executors, administrators and assigns absolutely" . . . said
son Frederick Robert Brown and Joseph Carrick of Wigton,
gentleman exectors.
(Signed) Robert Brown
Witnesses
Titus E. Laurie, Bewcastle Rectory.
Joseph Elliot, High Burnfoot.
1879. March 17. Codicil. Confirms his will "but subject nevertheless to the following proviso, provided always that if the
said Frederick Robert Brown shall happen to die during my
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lifetime leaving his present Wife Mary Ann him surviving. Then
and in such case I devise all my said messuages lands etc unto
Joseph Carrick of Wigton, Gentleman his heirs and assigns in
Trust to pay the rents etc. unto the said Mary Ann during her
natural life or so long as she shall continue his widow. Upon her
death or remarriage then upon trust that the said Joseph
Carrick his heirs etc. shall hold the said messuages lands etc.
Upon such Trusts and for such ends intents and purposes as
my son Frederick Robert Brown shall by deed or deeds or by
his last Will direct limit or appoint. In default of any such
direction then upon trust for the heirs and assigns of the said
Frederick Robert Brown.
(Signed) Robert Brown
Witnesses
Titus E. Laurie, Bewcastle Rectory.
Joseph Elliot, High Burnfoot.
Proved at Carlisle zo March, 1883 by the said Executors.
Testator died 18 February, 1883 at Low Burnfoot. Gross value
of personal estate X86. 4. 11.
Messrs Carrick & Son
Solicitors, Wigton.

The Deeds.
1. Surrender Story to Farguson 1690 Manor of Bewcastle.
Court Baron of Richard Viscount Preston held at Bewcastle
before James Nicholson, steward, 22 October 169o.
To this court came John Story of Bewcastle senior,
gentleman and surrendered a messuage or tenement at
Burnefoot of the annual rent of Is. 4d. to the use of Robert
Farguson of Hudshill to hold during the term of natural
lives of the said Lord and Robert Farguson.
z.

Conveyance Story to Farguson 169o.
John Story of Bewcastle senior, gent. to Robert Farguson
of Hudshill, Cumberland, yeoman, for 80. Messuage or
tenement at Burnefoot to hold according to the custom of
tenant right had used and allowed within the manor of
Bewcastle of the yearly rent of is. 4d.
Witnesses : Tho. Armstrong, Hector Foster, John Nicholson,
22 October 169o.
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3. Conveyance Farguson to Forster 1695.
Robert Farguson of Westlinton, Cumberland, yeoman
[signs Robert Faargen] to James Forster of Comecrooke in
the said county yeoman, for -85. Burnefoot held in tenant
right under Charles Earl of Carlisle and Sir George Fletcher
Bart. Lords of the Manor of Bewcastle for the time being.
Rent is. 4d.
Witnesses : Jo. Story, William Sowerby, Robt Routledge,
Chas. Smithson, steward, Wm Lightfoot.
4. Bond, same parties, 1695.
Bond by Robert Farguson [signs Fargeson] to James
Forster in -17o to perform covenants in indenture of bargain
and sale bearing date with these presents 16 April 1695.
5. Admission of William Carruthers 1717. Manor of Bewcastle.
Court Baron and Customary Court of Charles Lord Viscount
Preston Baron of Liddal an infant by Mary Dowager Lady
Viscountess Preston his mother and guardian held at Bewcastle before Wm. Gilpin Esq, steward, 14 May 1717.
To this court came William Caruthers junior an infant
by William Caruthers his father and guardian and sought
admission and was admitted tenant of a messuage and
tenement at Belbank of the annual customary rent of is. od.
and in the hands of the Lord after the death of Richard
Forster his uncle saving the general fine after the death
of Edward Late Viscount Preston Late Lord of the manor.
Recd the fine of 4s. od. J. Carleton. [This admission relates
to a tenement at Belibank of the customary rent of is. od.
and not to Burnfoot.]
6. Mortgage Brown to Boustead 1754.
Mortgage Robert Brown of Burnfoot yeoman and Elizabeth his wife to Rowland Boustead of Slackhead parish of
Irthington yeoman for 6o of their customary messuage and
tenement within the Manor of Bewcastle of the yearly
customary rent of is. 4d. 25 April 1754.
[Brown and Boustead sign; Elizabeth makes her mark] .
Witnesses : Henry Routledge, Andrew Dodgson.
Endorsed as follows :
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1. on 25 April 1754 Elizabeth Brown borrowed a further
from Boustead.
2. on 23 December 1755 she borrowed a further 10 from
him. Witness : Tho. Boustead.
3. on 27 April 1756 Robert and Elizabeth borrowed X20
from him.
4. on 21 March 1757 they borrowed 10 from him.
5. on 27 April 1758 they borrowed 3o from him at 5%
interest.

7. Mortgage Boustead to Dodgson 1759.
Indenture between:
1. Rowland Bowstead of Slackhead parish of Irthington
yeoman.
2. Robert Brown of Burnfoot in parish of Bewcastle and
Elizabeth his wife.
3. George Dodgson of Stoneknow in parish of Bewcastle
yeoman.
For 140 paid to Bowstead by Dodgson, by the direction
and appointment of Robert and Elizabeth Brown, Bowstead
grants to Dodgson the messuage and tenement called Burnfoot of the yearly customary rent of is. 4d. Witness Isaac
Slack, John Moscrop. 3o April 1759.
8. Surrender Dodgson and Brown to Reed 1763. Manor of
Bewcastle, Court Baron of the Rev. Robert Graham M.A.,
Lord of the Manor of Bewcastle, held at the house of John
Armstrong at the Breakings in and for the said manor io
June 1763 by William Milbourne Esq., steward.
To this court came George Dodgson, Robert Brown and
Elizabeth his wife and surrendered into the hands of the
said Lord all that their messuage and tenement called Burnfoot of the yearly customary rent of is. 4d. to the use of
James Reed upon condition of redemption by the repayment
of 14o with interest at the rate of 4. 7s. 6d. per cent per
annum.
To the same court came James Reed and was admitted
tenant. Half fine 2s. 4d.
9. Mortgage Dodgson to Reed 1763.
Indenture :
1. George Dodgson of Stoneknow in the parish of Bewcastle, yeoman.
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2. Robert Brown of Burnfoot yeoman and Elizabeth his
wife.
3. James Reed of Gibbshill in the parish of Stapleton
yeoman.
For i4o paid by Reed to Dodgson. Dodgson, at the
direction of the Browns, conveys Burnfoot to Reed. All
sign but Elizabeth Brown, io June 1763. Endorsed that
on io May 1764 Robert and Elizabeth Brown borrowed a
further .6o from Reed.
io. Transfer of mortgage Reed to Brown 1779.
Indenture :
1. Jane Reed of Burnside parish of Kirklinton spinster.
2. Elizabeth Brown of Burnfoot parish of Bewcastle
widow.
3. James Brown of Netherhaven, Wiltshire linen draper.
George Dodgson the said Elizabeth Brown and her
husband Robert Brown now deceased by their indenture of
bargain and sale of io June 1763 granted all their messuage
called Burnfoot of the customary rent of is. 4d. to James
Reed deceased late father of the said Jane Reed.
[The document is decayed but it seems that Jane Reed
was her father's executrix and the sum owing to his estate
on this mortgage was .20o for principal and interest. In
order to pay this sum, and also needing more money, she
has persuaded James Brown to pay Jane Reed -2Oo, and
herself L'ioo and the mortgage is transferred to James
Brown.]
11. Notice of letting 1822. Printed notice.
Tithe free farm to let by proposal and entered upon at
Candlemas 1823. Burnfoot in the parish of Bewcastle. Good
dwelling house. loo acres of excellent arable and meadow
land, well watered and fenced, 1 miles from coal and
lime. James Douglas of Low Burnfoot near Burnfoot aforesaid will show the premises and proposals in writing will be
received by Mr. Robert Brown, Kirkcambeck the owner
until 1 January 1823. Kirkcambeck 23 November 1822.
Printed by F. & J. Jolie, printers, Carlisle.
[This was High Burnfoot and it was again to let, either
separately or with Low Burnfoot, in 1826. The Carlisle
Journal of 7 January 1826 carried an advertisement for the
letting of the two farms from May Day. High Burnfoot is
described as containing loo acres in the occupation of
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Edward Milican, and Low Burnfoot, of 75 acres, in the
occupation of James Douglas. Coal is said to be a mile away
"and there is plenty of limestone upon the premises".
Offers were to be made to Robert Brown at Kirkcambeck,
or to Mr. James, Solicitor, Brampton.]
12. Will of Jane Brown 1823.
Will, unsigned, of Jane Brown of Kirkcambeck in the
parish of Abbey Lanercost in the county of Cumberland
widow. To be buried in the parish churchyard of Stapleton.
To my youngest daughter Mary Brown two bedsteads three
feather beds and bedding with the hangings, the dresser
just as it stands, cloth chest and corner cupboard and whatever may be in them at the time of my decease also a
round table and five chairs and the clock with all the linen
and cloth of every sort that may be in the house, also the
grate girdle all potts and pans and the spinning wheel. To
my daughter Elisabeth wife to Thomas Phillips one feather
bed such as her sister Mary pleases to leave her. I mean
Mary to have her choice. To my two sons James Brown and
Robert Brown and likewise my daughter Sarah wife to
Edward Walker I leave jointly the remainder of my personal property except money which I may have in the
house or due to me I leave to my youngest daughter Mary
Brown and I appoint her executor. Sealed in the presence
of us this 29 Deer 1823 Robert [torn] .
[This will was witnessed by Robert Nixon and George
Mitchison and was proved at Carlisle by Mary Brown, sole
executrix, 26 March 1825. Carlisle Probate Records.]
13. Gretna Green wedding 1838. Kingdom of Scotland. County
of Dumf ries. Parish of Gretna. These are to certify . . . that
Robert Brown from the parish of Stablton Co. Cumberland
and Elsebeth Dodd from the parish of Stablenton, Cumberland, being now both here present, and having declared to
me that they are single persons, but have now been married
after the maner of the Laws of the Church of England and
agreeably to the Laws of Scotland as Witness our Hands at
Gretna 18 July 1838.
Robert Brown
Eliseth Dodd
Thomas Little, Jenney Little, Jannet Little.
[On a separate piece of paper is written : "The Child was
Borne July 21st 1835 on Saturday 25 past five Afternoone".]
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